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tinic tor whi it is :z'u.
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HEA -uARE-A, S
FOR

COLO T;:IN.
Our stock of V'n's, Ywo i:

' and Bo?'s

CLOTING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
For SPRING and SU:IMER. iS now Coai-

plete. and is second to no establishmi of
the kind in the State. No pains is beiig
spared to keep it first class in every respect.

In addition to our Ready-Made Clo lig,
&c., we are prepared to get up :uits, or any

aarment, to order, guaraemog satsiaelon
in every particular, farnishing :everal hun-

dred samples of different, fabrics from which

to select. We respecfally soli--it a trial of
our,skill in this direction, feeling sure th;t

if those of our people who are wont to sund

*broad for their 6lothing w!j give us au

.opportunity we will secure to hein equal
satisfaction and s.Lve tIem moneV.

We call attention to our r arr-,mhung
Goods Depa-tIment, especially to our Latin-
dried and Ualaundried S! rts, O, the- latter
we claim to sell the best $1.00 Shirt to be

found -in any market. Al.o to our stock of
Men's and Boy's lftis, embracing Stiff and
Soft Cassimeres, Mackinaws, Leghorns, &e.,
all of the latest styles. We invite examina-
tion of all; if you are not pleased do not

buy. Respectfully,

WRilMT &i.W.00PPO0K,
No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Apr. 23, 17-1y.

N. L. KINARD,
At the Old Stand of SwafKeld's. Opposite

the Wheeler Hou.se,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Has just opened one of the LARGEST

AND BEST SELECTED STrocKS of

SPRING AND SUMMER*
CLO0THING,
HATS, CAPS,

AND

Furnlishiing Goods
Ever offered in the Gity of Columbia. The
etyles of Spring Glothio;z are very adsm
and very cheap. Men's Suits, $1.75 tc

$25.00. 'Youths' Suits. $3.u;0 to $.0
Boy's Sui-3, 4 to 10 years, 51.541, 52.O, ni-C

up to $10 0). H~ats at all prices. A GOOE
TRAW HAT, only 10 cents.

~IRTS-
he celebrated RTAR SHIRT, manuifac
d expressly for fine retail trade.J
take measures and have the Star Shir
e to order and gaarantee a tit.
so, the MONARCU PATENT BOUNI
M UNLsAU.NDRIED SHIRT, the bes

e market, for $9 00 per dozen.
A liberal discount to Miniisters.

pr. 23, 17-3m.

a&'ches, Ciocks, Jewelry

the New Store on Hlotel Lot.

are now on .hand a large and elegan
ment of

CFIES, CLOCK(S, JEWELRY
ilver and Plated Ware,

IN AND GUIITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND] SPECTACLE CASES

WEDDING AND BIRThDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended t<

atchmaking and Repairini
one Cheaply and with Dispatch.

d examine my stock and prices.

UARD SCHOLTZ.
7-tf.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
The undersigned has te best appointf

exclusive

TAILORING
ESTABLISHDM

IN THlE STATE.
FRNCH AND ENGUISH

r

AT rL - K

Ecsor Appetite 17dozisea, the b^.Wels

V" i0a)11 ss in i the, back 1part,PFam

ald~~ .%.

in -,he rit-at sd and u-- t.-. shoulder-
b^ue, ail afstr e tMr-,-with a. disin-

clin-.i.ion to c.:ertion of bCody or mn,Ir-r-
taiiy of t-nmpsr, Low spirts, Loss of

rnemry,wiafeeingofbavilng neglected
Some d,-ty,~Gnra w,:r-iness; Dizziness,
Futteri=g at the Heart. Dots before_th-

eyez, Yenlow S!Ein, Headache generally
over the right eye, Restlessness at night
wii fitful~dr erimshiby colorad U ri.

IF THESE WVAR-1411S1AE,UNiEEE I oF

SERIOUS DISEA SES WiL.L.S80N BE DEVELOPED.

TUT T' PILL S
are especially adapted to such
cases, a si.ng'e Tose effects
sch a change of feeling aLs to

astonish the sufferer.

TUTT'S PILLS
are compean:ded from snbtances thnt z..re

free froin any rroperties that can iJure
the muost deiicate organizat!ou. Tey
Search, Cleanse, Purify, and Invigorate
the entire ISystent. By relieving tue en-
gorged Liver, t9hey cleanse the blood

from poisoroushi:.mr.rA, ad thus impart
health and vitality to the body, cauning
the bowels to act naturally, witizout
which no one can feel well.

SA Noted Divine says:
Dr. TUTT:-Dear Sir; For ten years I have been

a martyr to DTspepsia, Conatipaticn and Piles. Last

Spring your Pils were recu:n:rended to me; I used

them (but with litLe fiit). I am now a well raan,
have good appeae,dge,,ion pr:feet. rgular sto,ls,
piles gone. and I have gain-d torty onnassolid lesb.

They are worth their weight i go!d.
RE1. R. L. SIMPS92N, Louizville, Ky.

TUTT'S PiLL-S,
Their first effect is to Inereane ti he Appetate,
and cause the bir;dy) to Take w:t F;e-sh, thus the
system is nourirhed, an%!d by their Tcuic Ac-
tion on the Iligestive O''r-nb, Re.ular
StGois are produced.

DaR, j: F, AWOft,
OF NEW YOR, SAYS:-
"Few disesss xis. ti.t -:-n-t be relie;d Ev re-

tormr: the Live to its .n i r:ns,and f,r
this purpose nor: .> . r b .:-:cut.d tLo.

SOLD EVERYWMEPE, PRCE 25 CENTS.

maotion anud U.eeil Reedpgts " wmLi.. ef :

TUT T'8 HAR
GRAT HATE On wEm:; ad a ~a ;
hELACX by a sin.'- app):in -.*,c : 5 :- 1; -

parts mma;ntrai U or, s,- i ar- -m is
as Harumk'-s as spi y-:..d D t e

sent by epress .: re.xp: .

I Oi2ce, 35 a my~~ . e Ye.

Sa
.

DR. SANFORD'S LIVER INVIGOZ&TOR
is a Standard Family Ram-:dy for
diseases of the Liver, Stomaach
and Bowels. -It is Parely

Vegetable.- It never
Debilitates-It is

Tonic. p ,

IT -

6 0.\\ '39 6

4.0 0 \e

eu ses 0, \ 6

'J 9 s ha ee \e

\ and by t \ep '!i

~ ormoe tha 00yer

\d0' Inrcd nigorauto

~SEND FOR~CIRCULAR
S T, W,SAUFSRD, 2,02rwrne

Apr. 16, l0-17.

NETYORE SIOPPING

Estabisheds jReliable.
Everyting b)ough3t with taste and dis

1er?ion. N. Y. (orr pondentf of HERAL.
co 1ce wit this Agecy~c. Sead for li

cubr iipr-:.' AhI- i reeA

Adr3 .!S. E L. LEN. E...R

A pr; . 9, 15-\. *lf

Passen ers 0: rot (* up) "33 dow)
trais have the u;su.m uuhn for id N.E :
A:ton, the juncten3 o i 'be G. & C. I. lE

and the2 S. U. & C. R. R.
wel.mal pm..mi. nd ih e.r~rge rec'

In thc mewiv month of June
When the tLawny thrushes sing,
An-i the yellow cowslips spring

From the meadows by the brooks,
When in duIy forest nooks,

Elfin hiuntsmen wind the horn
And the clover- cented morn

Ripens into cloudless noon,
Then I love to lie alone

In the grass on some cool hill,
While the ne-,,iow-larks all shrill

"Lift is music." Care and pain
Fare but ill in summer's reign.

When the hills are wrapped in sheets,
When the snow whirls on the leas,
And the icy-fingered trees

Sparkle in the moon's cold light
When the clouds in the long night

Weave a pall for the dead year.
And the keen wind hurls its spear

Right at every one it meets,
Then my heart is never sad,

For I think of breezy spring,
And the joys that it will bring-

Of the robins on the lawns
Piping in the dewy dawns.

-W. F. Smyth, in Scribner.

{etlee_tVan.
Saved by. a Child.

0-

It was commencement at G -

College. The peolc were pour-
ing into church as I entered it,
rather tardy. Finding the choice
seats in the center of the audience-
room already taken, I pressed
forward, looking to the right and
to the left for a vacancy. On the

very front row of seats I found
one.

Here a little girl moved along
to make room for me, looking into

my face with large gray eyes,
whose brightness was softened by
very long lashes. Her face was

open and fresh as a newly-blown
rose before sunrise. Again and

again I found my eyes turned to

the rose-like face, and each time
the gray eyes moved, half' smiling
ito mReet mine. Evidently the
cbild was ready to 'make up' with

me. And wvhen, with a bright
smile, she returned my dropped
andkerchief and I said 'Thank

you !' we seemed fairly introduced.
Other persons., now coming into
the seat, crow ded me quite close

up) against the little girl, so that
we soon felt very well acquainted.
'Tfher.e's going to be a great

crowd,' she said to me.

'Yes,' I replied ; 'people always
like to see how schoolboys are

made into men.'
He&r facee beamed with pleasure

and pride as she said:
'My brother's going to gradu-

ate ; he's going to speak ; l've
brought these flowers to throw to

him.'
Thoy were not gleenhouse f'av-

oites ;julst old-fatshioned domestic
fbwer's. such as we associate with

the dear' granud-mothers ; 'but' I

thought, 'they will seem sweet
and beautiful to him for little
sister's sake.'
'That~ is my brother,' she went

on, pointing with her nosegay.
'The one with the light hair ?'

I asked.
-Oh, no,' she said, smiling and

shaking her head in innocent re-

proof ; 'not that homely one,- with
red hair ; that bandsome one with
brown wavy hair. His eyes look

brown, too ; but they are not-

they are dark-blue. There! be's
ot his hand up to his head now.

You see him, don't you ?'
in an eager way she looked from

me to him, and from him to me,
as if some important fate depended
upon my identifying her brother.

'1 see him,' 1 said. 'He's a very

good-looking brother.'
'Yes, he is beautiful.' she said,

with artless delight ; 'and he's so

ood, and he studies so hard. He

has taken care of' mc ever since

mamma died. Hero is his name

on the programme. He is not the
vaditorian, but he has an hon-

or, for all that.'
I saw in the little creature's fa-

miliarity with these technical col-
lege terms that she had closely

idntified herself' with her broth-
c's studies, hopes and successes.

'He thought, at first,' she con.

iIIu, 'tha~t he would write On

nIthe'Romance of Monastic Life.'
Whbat a strange sound these

long words had, whispered from
her childish lips! 11er interest in

he. bhern's work had stamped

them on the child's tnemorya -d

to her they were ordinary things.
'But then'Tshe went on, 'he de-

cided that i c would rather write

oni 'Historical Parallels,' and he's
,t a real good oration, and he

-avs it beautifully. He has said
it to me a grreat many times. I

'nist know it by heart. Oh ! it
begins so pretty and so graud.
This is the way it begins,' she

added, encouraged by the interest
she must have seen in my face:
'Amid the permutations and con-

binations of the actors and the
forces which make up the great
kaleidoscope of history, we often
find that a turn of Destiny's
hand'
'Why, bless the baby!' I thought,

looking down into her bright,
Droud face. I can't describe how

very odd and selfish it did seem

to have those sonorous words
roiling out of the smilling infantile
mouth.
Thu band, striking up, put an

end to the quotation and to tbe

confidences.
As the exercises progressed,

and approaclied nearer the effort
on which ali her interest was con-

centrated, my little friend became
excited and restless. Her eyes
grew larger and brighter, two

deep-red spots glowed on her
cheeks. She touched up the flow-

ors, manifestly making the offer,
hig ready for the shrine.
'Now, it's his turn,' she said,

turning to me a face in which

pride and delight and anxiety
seemed about equally mingled.
But when the overture was played
through, and his name was called,
the child seemed, in her eager,
ness, to forget me and all the
earth beside him. She rose to

her feet and leaned forward for a

better view of her beloved, as Le

mounted the speaker's stand. I
knew by her'deep breathirig that
her heart was throbbing in her
throat. I knew too, by the way
her brother. came up the steps
and to the front, that he was

trembling. The hands hung limp;
his face was pallid, and the lips
blue as with cold. 1 felt anxious.
The child, too, seemed to disce.ro
that things were not well with
him. Something like fear showed
in her face.
He made an automatic bow.

Then a bewildered, struggling
look came into his faice, then a

helpless .look, and then he stood
staring vacantly, like a som-

nambulist, at the waiting au-
dience. The nioment of painful
suspense went by, arid still he

stood as if struck dumb. I saw

how it was ; he had been seized
with a stage-fright.
Alas ! little sister ! She turned

her large, dismayed eyes upon me.

'le's forgotten it,' she saidI. Then
a swift chauge camne into her face;
a strong determined look ; and on

the funeral-like silence of the room
broke the sweet, brave, child-
voice:

'Amid the permutations and
combinations of the actors and
Ithe forces which make up the

great kaleidoscope of history, we
often find that a turn of Destiny's
hand'-
Ever-ybody about us turned and

looked. The breathless silence;
the sweet, childish voice ; the
childish face ; the long, unchild
like words, p)roduced a weird
effect.
But the help had come too late;

the uniihappy brother was already
staggering in humiliation from
the stage. The band quickly
struck up. aud waves of lively
Imusic were rolled out to cover the
dfat.

I gave the little sister a glanc(
in which I meant to showv the in-
tense sympathy I felt; but she
di not see me. Her eyes, swim
ming with tears, were on her
brother's face. I put my arme

around her. She was too ab.
sorbed to heed the caress, and
before I could app)reciate her pur
pose, she was on her way t(
the shame-stricken young mar

sitting with a face like a statue's,
When he saw her by his side

te set faice relaxed, and a quick
mist "amne into his eyes, Tbc'
young men got closer together, tc
make room for hier. She sat

don besid him, haid her flowerf

on h:s knee, and spliped her hand
in1hi.

I could not keep my eyes fromrl
her sweet, pitying face. I Saw

her whisper to him, he bending a

little to catch her words. Later
I fbnnd out that she was asking
him if he new his 'piece' now, anc
that he answered yes.
When the young man next or

the list had spoken, and while thc
band was playing, the child, t<

tho brother's great surprise, mad<
her way up the stage steps, anc

pressed through the throng o

protessors and trustees and dis

tiagnished visitors, up to the col
lege president.

'If you please, sir,' she said witl
a little courtesy, 'will you and thi
trustees iet my brother try again
lie knows his piece now.'

For a moment, the presider
stared at her through his gold-bow
ed spectacles, and then, apprecia
ting the child's petition, he smile(
on her, and went down and spok
to the young man who had failed
So it happened that when th

band had again ceased playing, i
was briefly announced that Mi

would now deliver hi6 orn

tion-'Historical Parallels.'
'Amid the permutations an

combinations of the actors and th
forces which make up the grea
kaleidoscope of history.' Thi
the little sister whispered to hit
as he rose to answer the summorn
A ripple of heightened and es

pectant interest passed over th

audience, and then all sat stonc

still, as though fearing to breath
lest the speaker might again tak
fright. No'dangcr! The hero i
the youth was aroused. He wen

at his 'piece' with a set purpose t

conquer, to redeem himself, an

to bring the smile back inte th
child's tear-stained face. I watel
ed the face during the speakinc
The wide eyes, the parted lip(
the whole rapt being said tba
the breathless audience was fo:
gotten, that her spirit was moi

ing with his.

And when the address was ent

ed with the ardent abandon c

one who catches enthusiasm i
the realization that her fightin
down a wrong judgment and cor
quering a sympathy, the effe<
was really thrilling. That dign
fed audieuce broke into rapti
rours applause ; bouquets intende
for the valedictorian rained like

tempest. And the child who ha

helped to save the day-that on

beaming little facee, in its prid
and gladness, is something to b
forever remembered.

(ISt. Nicholas for June.

A young man who had long an
dearly loved a beautiful girl a

Warren avenue besought her r

cently to name the happy da:
which she did with such fond, r

luctanit, amorous delay that
would hardly have been thougl
that she had made up her min
what the date was to be mnoi
than two months before, so Soc

as she saw that he really meat

biz. They accordingly waited upo
the author of her being, and, g
ing down to their knees, acquain
ed him with the lay of the lan
and besought of him his blessin~

le was a practical. and eo

omical old man, with a mind fe

yieon resource, and when .0l
he loved her dearer than his lif
and had a salary of $1,800, at

that he hoped-the old man caugi
up his trusty Tfoledo (0.) walkin
stick, and calling his prospecti
so-in-law a moon-eyed candida
fr the Presidency, and a diddi
bin ged univindicated monometalis
drove him out of the house ; th'.
seizing his daughter by her tin
shel-ae ear he awvayed with her
the deepest bed-room beneath LL.
attic roof and locked her in ther
What was the consequence ? Tb;
very night the young man canr
with a rope-ladder an ample cloal
and a double-barreled marriag
license. and stole his bride awa:
and they were m-lide one at ti.

West Side church. The youn
wxife~ then said to her husbanc

"Algernon, my father behav<
towna von as mean as all ge

11t ; sil lie was my mother's
husband, and we ought to have
some defurence f0r im. so let us

go to him and tell him we are

wedded, and ask his blessing. Be.
sides, 1 want to get my brush and
comb bag that I left on the bu-
reau." "Well, I'll go," said thw
young husband ; "but mind you.
Matilda, if he lays his hands on

ime save in Lhe waV of kinness,
I'll knock his tw o eyes into one.

I suffered his previous indigni
ties because he was the hoary
h.aded author of your being,
but now he is only my baid
headed (ld father-in-law, and I
won't stand it, if he is three
tiMCS as old as 1 am." Accord-
inrly they went home, and when
they got there and were excitedly
feelingr for the bell-pull, the olc.
man opened the door and said
"Come in, come ii).-how is th<
b!ushing bride, oh ? Bless you
my children.- Now, by the tim<
we have partaken of a bottle o:

champagne which is in the ice-bo:
the back will be here to conve)

t you down-ton n, or to any railroat
depot you may be pleased to in
dicate." They followed the ol<
man into the parlor, like peopi
in a dream. "I was afraid once,
he said cheerfully, "when I say
Matilda coming down that ladde:
that the durn thing would break
-for she's full sixteen ounces t<
the pound, Matilda is,-and drivi
all my new rosebushes and tulip
into the ground. Why on eartd
didn't you, when you were com

e pelled to fee from my wrath
elope out of the front door, lik
Christians ? I left Matilda's dur

t geon cell unlocked and I left th

0 front door ajar, and I went to tb
d foot of the stairs and snored a

e the top of my voice so as to giv
j.you every flacility." "Do yo
mean to say, venerable and rc

spected sir," said his new mad
son-in-law, "that you have ani

have had [no objections to my pay
in my addresses to youdag
ter ?" "Never the least in th

world," replied the old man, bean
ing blandly on them ; "you at

the son-in-law I should hav
picked out of' millions, if 1 ha<
been permitted to choose, an<

even had I1 not been satisfied c

your worth and sobriety I couli
Dot have found it in my heart t

drefuse to do what Matilda desire,
ame to do." "Then, sir," exclaime
the young husband, thinking th~

e perhaps he had married .into
Sfamily having the hereditary tain

of' insanity in the blood; "then
sir, what did you give mec tb
grand bounce for in such an ener

getie .and inconsistent manner ?
S"Because, my dear boy," said tb

good old man, "1 saw that if I di
you would instantaneously tak
out a licnse and elope with th
girl, and get married at an es
pense of $6.50 borne exclusivel,
by you, whereas if the marring
took place in the ordinary cours

of events I would have been stuc
for a trousseau, anid dresses, an

foes, and a dejeuner, and pr<
sents and so on to the extent<
a~t least $2,500. You will fin

N,000 in this pocket-book for es
pene during your bridal trip
the remaining $1,500 I am 'in
and they are but the legitimnat
reward of my ingenuity. Yo
will surely not object to payin
sucb a price for four months mor

of' wedded bliss than you woul
have otherwise er.joyed, and fo

e the chauce of beginning you
married life in a romantic mat

?1er." They couldn't, of course.

The old man, in a playful moot

e threw down the spade which hi
e wife had given him to dig up
-geranium bed, with the remark

.,preposterously unintelligible t
u her as he supposed :"I tur
y down a spade, make it you
o"Look here, Barnabas, you tak
e that up and play it like'a man, o

I'll make the trump next, and g
t it alone for the rest of the ga.
e dening season." Barnabas too

,it up.

Who is wise? He that is toaci
oable. Who is mighty ? He the

g iconquers himselt. Who is rich

:He that is contented. Whoi
d honored ? Hie that honoret

'llE MASTMER MULE.

An Aiiimal Which Honored Pioche by Ri-s
Presence.

This morning a couple of miniers
were seated oi. a bowlder aiong,-
side the road to Sutro, discussin;g
the kicking powers of the mue.

One bad just returned from Sutro
and the other was on the way
there. and having met near the
rock they sat down for a talk.
;Have you quit over there ?'

said the one who was east.ward
bound.

'Yes.'
'Why?'
'Mules.'
'Fraid of 'ei ?'
'You bet. I saw one yesterday

alongside an old boiler kicken' off
the rivet-heads one by one. Never
missed one, I was just goin' ol,

shift, and when I saw the mule
and heard there was more of"'em
inside, I weakened and threw up
my job. i've got a wile and three
children dependin' on me, and 1
donl take no chances.' I

'The worst mule I ever saw,'
said the other, 'was in Pioche
some years ago. It was one I
owned. One day it rubbed against
some naiis sticking out of a post,
and it turned square round and
drove those nails in one by one,

using a single blow of the hoof
with the iron shoe on for each
nail. It never missed its lick and
always drove 'em just into the
head. Then he saw a few tacks on

the pos', a little lower down,
which were only half driven in,
and ho drove them in, too, wjth
light taps of the hoof, just as gen-
tie and easy as could be. One day

aa man came along and set out a

tcan of nitro glycerine and giant-
powder. lie wanted to get the

i mule to kick it and then get killed.
I saw him about the corral with

ethe can aid knew what was up.
At first I was going to stop him,
but then I thought if my mule
was any kind of a mule at all he
could take care of himself. So 1

just watched. Well, the mule saw

the can and walking up smelt of

it, and then squared himself for
the kick. T' be man was sneaking

l off, and just as the mule was going
f to kick the can he caught sight of
the feler and changed his posi-
tion so that his tail was toward
the man. ie lifted his tail just
Ilike he was takin' aim and let fly
his right hoof. The can went fly-
in' through the air and hit the man

square in the rear just as he was

gettin' over a fence about a hun-
dred feet away. The thing ex-

ploded, and I never saw the man

again. But next morning Pat
eHolland came out in the Record
iand said that the town had been
evisited by a s;ower of blood.'
e'Mules are immense when they
git rouse'd.'

- 'You bet.'
(Virginia City Chronicle.

kTwo country attorneys over-

d taking a wagoner on the road,
-.thinking to break a joke with
f him, asked him why his fore
dborse was so fat and the rest so

.lean. T he wagoner, knowing
;them to be limbs of the law, re-

'plied that the fore horse was a

elawiyer and the rest were his
cli,ents.

eLet an independent thinker
dshow a fearless fidelity to his con-

rvict ions, and the shafts of bigotry
rand envy fall helpless and harm-
-less at his feet.

The path of duty is near, yet
men seek it afar off. The way is
wide, it is not hard to find. Go

ahome and seek it, and,you will not

lack teachers.

Life is a state of embryo, a pre-
,paratin for life. A man is not

completely born until he has
passed through death.

OSpirituality is niot a growth of

earth. Our lives are only desert
spots till a heavenly spring is
opened to our hearts.

A man's temper is most valua-
ble to himself, and be should keep
it.

VA swveepinig reform -Spring
ciiaun.
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A man on Centre avenue under-
took the other day to give his
wife a healthy scare, so as to make
her more ol:dient and agreeable
in future ; so he put up a quarrel
with her. and bonding up stairs,
di,)POd IJS azur in some brick-
dust ardiat.r, w hich he had pre-

pared f t !b! oeeIsion, spilled
some n:r o that awe insiingo
coil'.piion ovOr thu floor, anl
flung himself down with a crash,
the briekint and water stained
razor inl his hand. He waited
eagerly to hear a frightful shriek
ring through Ihe house, and to
see a woman with an awful white
face and great lainbent self-accus-
ing eyes totter up the stairs, gasp
"Ily husband!" and go off into-
a set of hysterics in seven acts
and tantableaux. He was how-
ever, doomed to disappointment.
His wife meandered slowly up
stairs, remarking: "You pesky
fool, you'll break your neck yet
some of these days if you will in-
sist on putting both.legs into your
trousers simultaneously," and
when she opened the door and
saw the horrible sight she said:
"Well, 1 didn't think he had the
courage and sense of decency to
do it. However, I look well in
black, a-nd it is a mercy I took up
the bedJ-room carpets to-day and
sent them to be cleaned." Then
she called to the servant-girl,
"Mi'ria, come here; your master
has killed himself!" And when
the girl came and said, "Hadn't I
better run for the Doctor?-I
think I see his left leg wiggle a

little," the Spartan matron re-

plied: "No ; there's no use

throwing good money after bad.
I want you to see that I didn't-
kill him, and then run down to
the Tribune office and tell them to
send a reporter up here for a

scoop on the other papers, and if
you breathe a word of this to any-
one before the other papers have
gone to press, I'll tell you, young
woman, that you'll buy your raven

tresses." Then she went down
stairs, locking the door after her,
after wondering whether the
corpse would keep; and, after
about twenty minutes of impatient
waiting for her flinty heart to

melt, the corpse had to give it up,
and go pound on the door to be-
let out.-Chicago Tribune.

ABOUT EDITos-Every editor.
loves to have his friends, and pur-
ticularly his readers, call on him.

They belong to the same family,
as it were. But when you call to
see the editor, don't stay too long.
Editors are generally very busy
in business hours. If you have a

suggestion to make, or news to
comnmunicate state it in the fewv-
est words possible. Don't offer-
any excuses, or indulge in a long
preface to whbat you have to say.
Blurt it right out ; tell the editor
you wish him well, and bid him
good-day. Editors dote on such
men as that; they love to receive .

calls from them. Don't argue
with them-don't try to do it.
They have no time for argument
while at work.
When you write to an editor

for publication, make it short
-boil it down. Pitch right into
the middle of your subject, and
be sure to stop when you are

through. Editors a.lways like
something fresh and original in

the way of communications, arnd
are especially fond of news. But
the editor must always be the
judge of what is worthy of publi-
cation. Of course, every writer
thinks his own publication the

best just as every mother thinksber. baby the prettiest that wasever born. But the editor may
be so stupid as to have a differ-

ent oninion. If so, it can't be

heid Don't try to argue him


